WHEN

INTERNSHIP DETAILS
COMPENSATION

10 WEEKS

$4,000

May 22–JULY 31

FOR THE SUMMER

HOUSING

RENT: $45 a week

DESIGNED FOR

COLLEGE STUDENTS
If you’re not a college student, but
have job experience, please still apply.

HOURS

WHO

If you’re from outside of Colorado Springs we’ll find
you a host home from Woodmen Valley Chapel.

YOUR HOURS WILL BE SPLIT
INTO TWO CATEGORIES …

Hours: Average
1 Working
of 30 hours a week
Hours: Average
2 Class
of 7 hours a week

JOB DESCRIPTION
Summer interns typically spend 30 work hours a week with
their specialty team – Students, Kids, Worship, etc.
All interns will meet together for weekly leadership development
classes as well as one on one mentoring throughout the summer.

FAQ

For more information on specific teams you could intern under, go to
woodmenvalley.org/rez/specialties

DO I NEED A CAR?

To do this job you’ll need to have your own
reliable transportation. We have four church campuses
in Colorado Springs and the city is spread out.

WHEN

RESIDENCY DETAILS
COMPENSATION

9 MONTHS

$14 AN HOUR

August-April

25 HOURS A WEEK

HOUSING

RENT: $230 a month

WHO

DESIGNED FOR

COLLEGE GRADUATES
If you’re not a recent college
graduate, but have job experience,
please still apply.

HOURS

If you’re from outside of Colorado Springs we can assist in
finding you a host home from Woodmen Valley Chapel.

YOUR HOURS WILL BE SPLIT
INTO TWO CATEGORIES …

Hours:
1 Working
25 hours a week
Class Hours:
2 Leadership
Average of 5 hours a week

JOB DESCRIPTION
During this Residency you’ll follow a program called a Leadership Path created
by your specialty team. This path will help guide your experiences with
leadership, development and collaboration.
While you follow your path you’ll get feedback from your team, mentoring from
your life coach, and be set up with a Spiritual mentor to continue processing
what you are learning from God.
For more information, go to woodmenvalley.org/rez/specialties

FAQ

DO I NEED A CAR?

To do this job you’ll need to have your own reliable transportation.
We have four church campuses in Colorado Springs and the city is spread out.

WHAT ABOUT INSURANCE?

Insurance is not part of the residency and we highly suggest
you stay on a parent’s insurance.

